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Mtech & PhD
Induction '22

As the incoming batch of MTechs and PhDs gear
toward starting a new chapter in their life, IIIT Delhi
brought all of us the MTech/PhD Induction Program
2022. And for the first time in a while, it was completely
offline! The Induction program aimed to introduce
first-year students to the culture and environment of
the institute. It was the perfect opportunity to interact
with the college fraternity and fellow batchmates, who
will be a part of their journey at this institute.



 

Spanning three days and including lots of
introductory talks by faculty and industry leaders,

the programme was sure to kick off one of the most
promising and rewarding college journeys ever. Best

wishes for the upcoming batch!
 



Club 
Events 



IEEE 
<back\slash>

IEEE IIITD was back with their flagship event Slash, but
this time with the name “<back\slash>”. It was a fun

night, where students participated as lone wolfs and in
groups of two. It was a fun night filled with cracking

puzzles and solving the cryptic hunt.



Trivialis 
Spent Quiz

 Trivialis conducted an exhilarating quiz on sports and 
entertainment. It was an exciting night as everyone 

participated either as a lone wolf or formed a team of upto
five members to solve the engrossing set of questions. 

Chocolates were distributed to everyone who showed up!
 



Machaan 
Movie Night

Planning a break from the hustle and bustle of life 
Machaan showed the movie MAJOR,' Showcasing the 

sacrifices of a real-life hero Major Sandeep Unnikrishnan 
who was martyred in action during the November 2008 

Mumbai attacks.



Evariste :
Zero Prerequisite

Contest
Evariste,Maths club of IIITD on 16th July, Saturday 

organised another Zero Prerequisite Contest in online 
mode. Students were given some material to read, and 
based on their understanding they had to answer some 

questions. Amazing cash prizes along with club 
membership were offered to the winners.



Graduate Student
Workshop

Academic Writing Lab and the Department of Social

Sciences and Humanities at IIIT-Delhi invited

applications for a 𝐆𝐫𝐚𝐝𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐞 𝐒𝐭𝐮𝐝𝐞𝐧𝐭 𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝐬𝐡𝐨𝐩 hosted

during their two-day symposium on “𝐃𝐢𝐬𝐫𝐮𝐩𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐢𝐭𝐬

𝐃𝐢𝐬𝐜𝐨𝐧𝐭𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬: 𝐄𝐭𝐡𝐢𝐜𝐬, 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐢𝐭𝐢𝐜𝐬, 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐄𝐩𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲 𝐨𝐟 𝐃𝐢𝐬𝐫𝐮𝐩𝐭𝐢𝐯𝐞

𝐓𝐞𝐜𝐡𝐧𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲”.



E-Cell at IIIT-Delhi in collaboration with The Tale of

Humankind organized “𝐘𝐨𝐮𝐭𝐡𝐒𝐡𝐚𝐥𝐚: 𝐀 𝐧𝐨𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐨𝐟 𝐂𝐡𝐚𝐧𝐠𝐞” on

IIIT-Delhi campus.

Youthshala is a multi-stakeholder convening and a

platform for young people to exchange ideas and

bringthose ideas into action. 

The event hosted global leaders, business executives, social

entrepreneurs, leading advocates, innovators, and young

changemakers poised to create a singularly substantial

impact on the world.

.

YouthShala: 
A notion Of Change



Enactus National
Competition

Enactus IIIT Delhi won the award for 'The Most Viewed'

under the Early Stage category in the prestigious

Enactus National Competition 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/enactusIIITD/?__cft__[0]=AZWzL7Ih3-xaRoTCT1pz90Y1t238FdTcXUsDkNVxKyIlbHs7bVlWmOtWp11tS7mVuY1A9oDTWQIH7VTtgz01iMrYmGzHg_2ZYMMnxEFBx8n1TAN4cSvPdFECajkLpEw4nwsxghdJlLiPr6QmIiGPUCCOMg1GEb8R1qp0-Xoe84gUaK2IZoPgjmGSB2aD2_hR6pgXH3s-hbCsG5Kj2Fh_2WOJ&__tn__=kK-R


Expressive Art 
Therapy Workshop
The Well-being Cell at IIIT-Delhi organized an Expressive

Art Therapy workshop for the students. The workshop
promoted self-care among individuals through a

combination of visual arts, music, mindfulness, body
movement, and creative journaling techniques. 

The workshop was facilitated by Ms. Vasvi Srivastava, an
experienced Expressive Arts Therapy Practitioner and co-

founder of Abhyaantar Healing Arts.
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